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FOREWORD '
The..ECS. consumables tables and charts presented in this internal
,-f note show preliminary mission requirements for the Skylab baseline refer-
ence missions. The analyses were performed using the preliminary flight
plans. Precise ECS consumables profiles based on detailed flight plans
* and procedures.will be,published later as they become available.
Any, operational procedures described in° this study are not intended
to define mission rules or crew procedures, but are merely an attempt to
estimate the ECS consumables requirements .
:
 Programing support was;provided: by'Miguel Zamora, Betty Nolley,
Gil Jaffe,. and. Donna Burgess under TRW task AA29.
Additional .support was obtained, from the. Flight Crew Support Division,
the Mission Planning and,Analysis, Division, the Flight Control Division,
the" Biomedical, Laboratories Division, the. Marshall Space Flight Center,
the Martin Marietta Corporation, and the. McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Corpora-
tion. ... ., . : '•
Comments .regarding the contents of this document should be directed
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DETAILED SKYLAB ECS CONSUMABLES ANALYSIS FOR
THE INTERIM REVISION FLIGHT PLAN .
- - By Cynthia Wells, and Harry E. Kolkhorst
! • • • ' . • . - . , 1 . 0 SUMMARY
The environmental control.system -(ECS) consumables analysis has been
performed for the .Skylab 2, 3, and H.Preliminary .Reference Interim
Revision--Flight Plan (ref. 1.).. The analysis and the results are based on
.the mission requirements as specified in .the Flight Plan and on'data
•..available .from.references. 2. through 7. The results indicate that the con-
sumables requirements for the Skylab missions allow,for remaining margins
as follows:
•; ; ' . - . ; • - . . Remaining margin (percent)
»*« . ' ' ' '^ ' TVT-'J. - -Water •' ;- .
• < . - .Mission Oxygen Nitrogen .
 nJ
° •• • nominal : - • • . . • •
" ' : • ; ' ; • SL-2 ' 83.5 -90.8 - ^88.7 - .•••/-,.
'•' '"''"•'•• "• "'SL-3 ' ••' 57.1 - 6h.l- 67.3
,. ' , . .. SL-U . 30.8 Uh.3 U6.5
T~ • o • ' - . - " , ' . ' . . ,- .
Performancejof experiment M509 as scheduled'.in the Flight-Plan-re--,
suits in'venting'overboard the-cluster atmosphere. This is due to.-.the-.
addition"of nitrogen for propulsion 'and to the' additional .oxygen.'intro-.-
duced- into'the cabin when the- experiment is performed with the crewman,
suited. ' ;-' ' . ••••. .. - - ' .
The assumptions used in the analysis are presented in sections k.O
and 5.0. Some data used are considered to be preliminary; consequently,
updating will be necessary. Changes to the Flight Plan or operational
procedures will also require updating. Dispersions and contingency re-
quirements will be incorporated when identified.
2.0 INTRODUCTION
The Skylab ECS provides the unmanned workshop with a controlled
environment that maintains temperature-critical equipment within operating
and storage limits, and provides a controlled life supporting environment
for the manned orbital assembly (OA). Six subsystems operate in conjunc-
tion with each other to provide the major functions required of the ECS.
The ECS consists of the pressurization and gas distribution subsystem, the
atmospheric control subsystem (ACS), the thermal control subsystem (TCS),
the refrigeration subsystem, the extravehicular/intravehicular activity
(EVA/IVA) support subsystem, and the water management subsystem (WMS).
The pressurization and gas distribution subsystem provides six high-
pressure oxygen tanks and six high-pressure nitrogen tanks to store and
distribute the oxygen and nitrogen used during the missions. These tanks
provide in-orbit pressurization, prelaunch purging and pressurization, and
makeup for venting. The tanks also satisfy the requirements for EVA/IVA,
for experiments, and for maintaining the pressure in the orbital assembly
module (0AM) for all missions.
Control and purification of the 0AM atmosphere is maintained by the
ACS, which provides atmosphere circulation for temperature and humidity
control by removing moisture, carbon dioxide, and other contaminants and
by transferring heat from the atmosphere to the TCS coolant loops.
The WMS provides ten water tanks to satisfy the Saturn workshop (SWS)
habitability requirements for storage and distribution of water for drink-
ing, food preparation, personal hygiene, waste management, and general
housekeeping purposes.
The requirements of ECS consumables as based on the Skylab J2, 3, and k
Preliminary Reference Interim Revision Flight Plan (ref. l) are discussed
in sections U.O and 5.0. This analysis affects some modifications to the
consumables model, which were made to give a more realistic simulation of
the pressurization and gas distribution system operation. These changes
to the program were made after the publication of the analysis in
reference 36.
\r
3.0 SYMBOLS • '
ACS atmospheric control subsystem
AM airlock module
AMS articulated mirror system
AMRV astronaut maneuvering research vehicle
Beta angle between earth-to-sun vector and the orbital plane
angle
BPMS blood pressure measuring system '
CM command module
CSM command and service module
ECS • environmental control system
EIE . experiment integration engineer
EOF experiments operations panel
EPS electrical power system
EREP earth resources experiments package
ESS experiment support section
FCD Flight Control Division
FCSD Flight Crew Support Division
FCMU foot-controlled maneuvering unit
FMSC film magazine stowage container
FO functional objective
g.e.t. ground elapsed time
GSE ground support equipment
HHMU hand-held maneuvering unit




LBWP lower body negative pressure
LBNPD lower body negative pressure device
LCG liquid-cooled garment
LSU life support umbilical
MA metabolic analyzer
MDA multiple docking adapter
MPAD Mission Planning and Analysis Division
MCC • Mission Control Center
MSC Manned Spacecraft Center
MSFC Marshall Space Flight Center
OA orbital assembly
0AM orbital assembly module
OWS orbital workshop
PCU pressure control unit
PI principal investigator
PPM parts per million
PRT Preliminary Reference Trajectory
PSS propellant supply subsystem
SA spectrograph assembly
SAL scientific airlock
SCC standard cubic centimeters
SCF standard cubic feet
•5
SEENA spacecraft electrical energy network analysis
SL Skylab
SOP secondary oxygen packages
SWS Saturn workshop
STS structural transition section ' "' '•'
TED to be determined . •
TCS thermal control subsystem •:•••
•,
UV 'ultraviolet • - - • '
WMC waste management compartment •' .
WMS water management subsystem • ,' '
WPS:. ' wat'er pressurizatibn system
h.O ASSUMPTIONS
1. The launch times used for this flight plan analysis are as
follows:
SL-1 November 9, 1972 lU:30 G.m.t.
SL-2 November 10, 1972 1*1:00 G.m.t.
SL-3 January 22, 1973 8:31 G.m.t.
SL-U May U, 1973 15:11* G.m.t.
2. The orbital workshop (OWS) and the multiple docking adapter/airlock
module (MDA/AM) are pressurized on the ground with nitrogen and bled in
orbit to the calculated equivalence of 1.3 psia at 70°F.
3. Leakage rates (ib/day) at 5 psia are as follows:
• ' Oxygen Nitrogen Total
CM (after OA activation) 1.8k 0.56 2.k
Docking port (docked) 0.92 0.28 1.2
MDA 1.38 0.^ 2 1.8
MDA/AM interface O.U6 O.lU 0.6
Docking port (undocked) 0.15 0.05 0.2
STS and forward AM 1.38 O.U2 1.8
Airlock, aft AM, and OWS interface 0.76 0.2^  1.0
OWS 3.82 1.18 5.0









6. Compartment volumes are as follows:
; . . ft:
I CSM . '' 320
J
 •"• MDA, STS, forward AM, and tunnel 1 530 . -
• ' ' • ' • • ' Airlock compartment . . . 1 5 ^ :
'. ' •• < : Aft,AM .. . •' ': .• ; : 80
OWS • .. . ,- . . . 9 550, ;
Total . 1 1 6 3 U . . . - • ' '
. 7-«'• One molecular sieve bed is operated throughout the manned' portion
of the: mission-.,. .Operation requires 2.6l2 lb/day oxygen and 0.86 lb/day
nitrogen, which are the maximum gas loss.rates measured during development
tests with a 25 percent margin applied. . : - • . . . : • ••. •....
8. The molecular sieve pneumatic valve actuation requires 0.70 lb/day
of high pressure nitrogen for an automatic switch of the sorbent canisters.
9. Molecular sieve bakeout is performed approximately every 28 days
of habitation.
10. Prior to molecular sieve bakeout, two LiOH canisters must be re-
moved from the MDA and installed in the CSM C0? removal system, and the
CSM ECS system must be activated.
11. Molecular sieve beds (two for each system) are baked out sequen-
tially. Each molecular sieve bed requires 5 hours to bake out and 12 hours
to cool down. Each bed is unusable for 8 hours (5 hr for bakeout and the
first 3 hr of cooldown). . .
12. The cabin regulator valve operates within the range of
5.0 +_ 0.2 psia total pressure. Oxygen partial pressure is controlled
to 3.7 +_ 0.2 psia.
13. The cabin regulator valve has a flow capacity of 1.1 Ib/hr for
either oxygen or nitrogen at 5.0 +_ 0.2 psia.
ill. The nominal pressurization flow rates are 22.65 Ib/hr oxygen
and 6.95 Ib/hr nitrogen.

































l6.. The cabin pressure relief valve was assumed to crack at
5.5 psia.
17. Skylab activity metabolic rates are listed in table 5.3-1. The
average rates were ^ 26.5 Btu/hr for crewman 1, 428.8 Btu/hr • for crewman 2,
and 430.4 Btu/hr for crewman 3 for SL-1/2. Figures 1 through 3 present
the mission matabolic rates.
18. The experiments schedule is presented in the allocation matrices
of tables 5.1-1 through 5.1-HI.
19. Assumptions for experiments are discussed in detail in
section 5.1.
20. Atmospheric requirements for experiments are as follows.
ft3/cycle
M092 Lower Body Negative Pressure
M171 Metabolic Activity
MU79 Zero Gravity Flammability
M512 Materials Processing in Space













S020 X-Ray/Ultraviolet Solar Photog-
raphy




SI 8 3 Ultraviolet Panorama
T025 Coronagraph Contamination
























21. Gas requirements for experiments are as follows:
M092 Lower Body Negative Pressure
(BPMS) . :. : • -.-. . Y" • :
Ml 71 Metabolic Activity (BPMS )
M171 Metabolic Activity (MA)
M509- Astronaut Maneuvering Equip-
ment (Shirtsleeve Mode)






















































The atmospheric loss for leakage was included in the 5.0 Ib/day
leakage rate for the OWS.
23. Water requirement rates are as follows:' "
Metabolic (food reconstitution and supplementary 5.^
drinking), Ib/man-day






2k. Habitability support system (HSS) water subsystem tank alloca-
tion is as follows:
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WMC (head) usage order Tank 6'
Tank 7
Contingency usage Tank 5
Tank .8
25. The nitrogen requirements for water, tank pressurization is
0.00^ 72 pound per pound of water used, or a maximum nitrogen usage of
28.3 pounds.
26. Water system bacteriological cleansing is accomplished with a
portable water "bottle of 27 pounds maximum capacity. • The "bottle is
filled with high iodine content (100 ppm) water and is used during re-
activation for each revisit to sterilize the dispensers and water dis-
tribution networks. The portable water bottle is refillable from the
water supply and is used throughout the mission for varied housekeeping
and metabolic tasks.
27. The portable water tank is assumed to.be' refilled every 28; days.
. ••"2Qm Water system blbwdown -is required at termination of the mission
"to',eva'cute 'water from the lines-to'-prevent possible -freezing and-bacterio-
"logic'al" "buildup. Wardroom capacity :is 15.0 pounds and.WMC - (head) capacity
is 7.5 pounds. • •. . .
'29'. :The water requirement for -experiment'support section.- (ESS)
water startup was deleted.' ' . . ' • " • ; . . ' . . • ;• • . :..-. . -
. 30. An iodine check sample of 0.3^-cubic inch volume is drawn from
each of the ten water tanks at TBD, (to be determined) .day intervals during
manned operation. This results in a-0.1226-pound^water usage every TBD
days.. (A 1^ -day interval was used for this budget.)
31. Extravehicular activity (EVA) is scheduled for a maximum of
3 hours from egress start to ingress completion. One 3-hour EVA is
planned on SL-2 day 26 for D021/D02U and ATM film removal. Three ATM
EVA are scheduled on SL-3 (days 5, 29, and 55) and two on SL-^  (days 3
and
12
32. Two crewmen will be fully suited for each EVA. The third
crewman will be located forward of the airlock and will perform monitor-
ing and systems housekeeping as required.
33. Oxygen flow during EVA activities is 9 Ib/man-hr.
3^. The water charging configuration of the pressure control units
(PCU), liquid-cooled garments (LCG), and life support umbilicals (LSU)
is as follows:
Launched charged:
a. Two LSU in AM spheres
b. Two PCU in the CM plus two secondary oxygen packages
(SOP) in the CM
c. All LCG (possibility of 8)
Launched uncharged:
a. Two PCU in the OWS
b. Six LSU in the OWS
35. The two PCU launched dry in the OWS hopefully will not be used.
Maximum recharge should not exceed 50 cc of water.
36. Two LSU for each crewman will be charged before each mission
evacuation with 5.8 pounds of water and then stowed in the AM spheres.
The LSU used on the prior mission will be dumped.overboard through the
AM and then stowed in the OWS. . •
37. The LCG should not require more than a maximum of 50 cc of
water makeup at initial use, which would be obtained from the LSU. A
new LCG will probably be used prior to each EVA.
38. Based on the November 9, 1972, SWS launch date, the orbital
storage periods are approximately U5 days.
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5.0 "ECS CONSUMABLES DISCUSSION
The ECS consumables analysis has teen performed for the Skylab 2, 3,
and k Preliminary Reference Interim Revision Flight Plan.(ref. l). The
analysis was based on the mission requirements as delineated in the
Flight Plan, the assumptions discussed in section U.O, and the data
available from- references 2 and 7. The results' of the analysis indicate
that the.onboard ECS consumables are adequate to supply the life support
system, the experiments, and other mission activities.'
The consumables.budget for the various missions are presented in
table 5.0-1 for oxygen and nitrogen. Tables 5-0-II and 5-0-111 show
t h e water budget.. . . .
The results of this analysis Incorporate the improvements made to
the model that -was used-,to compute'the consumables. Such refinements in-
clude consideration 'of the following: water and carbon dioxide partial
pressure contribution-to-the atmosphere total-pressure; 'modifications to
the pressure- relief valve and the cabin regulator models to dynamically
simulate their' operation; and provisions for the analysis of each com-
partment separately when the hatches are closed. • '
As reported previously' (ref. 36).,. no procedures are presently avail-
able for any ECS'.consumables pro'vided by the CSM after CSM/MDA pressure
equalization. If procedures become available by which the CSM can
furnish/some consumables after CSM/MDA pressure equalization, they, will
be included in an. update to this document. . •
rFigure h shows the partial pressures of oxygen and-nitrogen as well
as the-total pressure of the 0AM atmosphere. The oxygen and nitrogen
percent' of the total pressure is presented in figure 5.• The cumulative
oxygen and nitrogen'as well as the total water usage are shown in
figures-6 and 7. ;Figures .8 and 9 give the water depletion profiles of




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 5.0-II.- ECS PRT INTERIM REVISION FLIGHT




















































































































. . 5.1 Experiment Requirements
This section identifies the experiment consumables data considered
in this analysis. Tables 5.1-l(a) through 5.1-l(c) (from ref. l) pre-
sent the schedule of experiments with functional objectives allocated
per day for the SL-2, -3, and -h missions. A g.e.t. time-related schedule
is presented in tables 5.1-Il(a) through 5.1-H(g). Experiment consum-
able quantities shown in these tables reflect total gas and atmospheric
requirements and do not present the effects of the experiments upon
tank quantities. See table 6.0-1 for tank quantities remaining.
- 5.1.1 M092 Inflight Lower Body Negative Pressure.- Experiment M092
will detect and measure the zero-gravity-induced degradation in the
cardiovascular function and will assess the degree of orthqstatic intol-
erance and impairment of physical capacity during space flight. The
experiment will be performed by subjecting the crewman's lower torso to
a negative pressure in the lower body negative pressure device (LBNPD).
The LBNPD is capable of maintaining a pressure differential between cabin
ambient and the. interior of the LBNPD over a range of 0 to 50 mm Hg below -
cabin ambient. The LBNPD has an adjustable wa'ist seal to fit the subject
properly. The average leak rate around the seal is 2.5 ft3/min during
the 15-minute test period. An additional 5 cubic feet of cabin gas is
lost during the 10-minute baseline period. Therefore, for each test
cycle, a total of .U2.5 cubic feet of atmosphere is lost (ref. il).
The M092 Blood Pressure Measuring System (BPMS) uses nitrogen from
the water pressurization. system (WPS) to meet the flow requirements at
the ESS interface for. use during experiment operation. The flow rate of
nitrogen,- cycling every 30 seconds, is from 0 to 3.76 * 10~3 Ib/miii. ',
Operation time. per test is 25 minutes, with 27 tests performed on' SL-1/ 2,
51 tests on SL-3, and 51 tests on SL-^ . The total nitrogen requirement
is 11. 9!; pounds (refs. 8 through 12).
5.1.2 M71 M^eta^ qlic ^Act^ ivity;. - The purpose of experiment Ml' 71 'is
to determine -if man's metabolic effectiveness while performing calibrated
mechanical work is progressively altered. by exposure to 'the space environ-
ment. The experiment will compare the metabolic cost of operational
activities when man is removed from earth gravity to the metabolic cost
of the identical operational activities when man is on earth. Gaseous
nitrogen is required for operation .of experiment M171 BPMS and the rneta-^
bolic analyzer (MA). ' ...' . . . ' . ' . . ' "
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Nitrogen for M1T1 BPMS operation will be supplied from the WPS to
meet the flow requirement at the ESS interface. The flow requirement is
0 to 2.2k x 10~3 Ib/min. Operation time is 25 minutes per test with
15 tests performed on SL-1/2 and 27 tests performed on SL-1/3 and SL-l/k.
Nitrogen will also be supplied from the WPS to meet a flow require-
ment at the metabolic analyzer interface of 0 to 0.535 Ib/hr. Nominal
flow rate considered in this consumables analysis is 0.218 Ib/hr. Total
nitrogen requirement for Ml 71 operation is ^ .89 pounds (refs. 10 through
12).
In addition to the nitrogen, cabin atmosphere is dumped overboard
through the mass spectrometer at a maximum rate of 600 SCC/min. The
gas is dumped for approximately 30 minutes per test (25-min experiment
time plus 5-min setup). This results in an atmospheric requirement of
approximately 0.635** cubic feet per M171 test cycle (ref. lla).
The M171 dryer is an inline cylinder of silica gel, which absorbs
water from the gas as it passes over the gel. The dryer requires no gas
for its operations, nor does it absorb gas during its operations, as pre-
viously assumed (ref. 11).
5.1.3 MVfg Zero Gravity ^ Fla.mmability . - Experiment M^79 is designed
to provide data on the ignition of various combustible nonmetallics in-
zero gravity and to provide data on surface flame propagation, flashover
to adjacent materials, and extinguishment characteristics. This experi-
ment should contribute to the design of future manned space vehicles
that provide maximum crew safety and reliability. The principal compo-
nents of experiment M^ 79 are the igniter fuel assemblies and the container,
The container provides protection to 37 igniter fuel assemblies, each
consisting of a specimen, a plug, and an igniter (ref.
Atmospheric requirements will be ^ cubic feet per test cycle, or
lU8 cubic feet of cluster atmosphere to be vented overboard for perform-
ance of experiment M^79 (ref. 15). This requirement calls for the re-
dundancy of two purges of the igniter assembly to ensure that all debris
has been removed from the chamber to prevent contamination 'of the next
sample. The test cycles will meet the functional objectives of
reference 19, which are as follows:
F01: Perform twelve test cycles of undisturbed burning through
burnout on six specimen types (tests 1 through 12).
F02: Perform six test cycles of undisturbed burning with a vacuum
quench on six specimen types (tests 13 through 18).
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F03: Perform six test cycles of undisturbed burning with a water
spray quench on six speciman types (tests 19 through 2H).a
FOU: Perform.six test cycles of undisturbed burning of partially
supported specimens on six specimen types (tests 25 through 30).
F05.: Perform seven test cycles on two identical test specimens
separated,-by several different material gap distances (tests 31
through-37). ..' . . '
The scheduling of experiment M^79 will be entirely for SL-3, as
follows:
. . - . - . - . . - • . . - . Atmospheric
Mission day FO number No. of samples requirement,
, . cu ft
. 27 F01 3 . 12
.:- '• • '29 •.' ,
 ; FOI '. ,. ,9 ; 36
3k F02 ' 6 " ' 2k'''
' . j.' • :35;
 ;. ' .- F03 ' . 6 . ' : ' '2k
kO YOk 6 "' 2k • ' ' '
" •• - . ' ' ,'
- •-.-..:-^l,:;.'- -'• •••- F,°5 ., .- ' 7 . . 28
' 5'.1;U "' :M^ 1:2 Mate rial s^_Proces sing in •Space;; - Experiment M512-..ls,,.-,-,.
designed to demonstrate and evaluate the utility of molten-metal phenomena
for manufacturing in the vacuum and zero gravity of space. The experiment
will'define a.pplic'at ions, of- these phenoniena;'to future space programs and
industry. Molten metal flow"characteris'tics,.-freezing patterns,. .thermal
stirring,; fusion across gap's, 'and surface tension-will be evaluated. .The
vacuum' chamber of ;;the materials processing facility'/-is vented, to. the ,
space vacuum. • • •
o * • '" ' J
To extinguish the six samples in F03 requires 1.5 pounds of water
from the portable water bottle. (ref.. 2). . . . .
20
Functional objectives and atmospheric requirements of the experiment
tasks (refs. 2 and lU) are as follows:
F01 Metals Melting: Each of several specimens is to be welded by
electron beam in the work chamber. Atmospheric requirement:
7.2 cubic feet.
F02 Sphere Forming: Melt and solidify metals to determine the
characteristics of spheres formed in the reduced gravity of space.
Formation of spheres in zero gravity has the potential of improving their
surface finish, hardness, sphericity, and microstructure. Atmospheric
requirement: 30.0 cubic feet.
F03 Exothermic Heating: Develop a stainless steel tube joining
technique for assembly and repair in space. Study and evaluate the flow
and capillary action of molten braze material. Demonstrate the feasi-
bility of exothermic reaction in space. Atmospheric requirement:
2.5 cubic feet.
Composite Casting: Sequentially fire four exothermically heated
devices in the work chamber, allow them to cool, and then remove them
for subsequent return to earth. Atmospheric requirement: 2.5 cubic feet.
F05 Single Crystal Growth: Remove module containing three specimens
from storage, install it into the work chamber, and then subject it to
electrically induced heat for 200 hours. Atmospheric requirement:
2.5 cubic feet.
A contingency requirement of U.3 cubic feet of 0AM atmosphere
(ref. 18 supplement) is also required. Therefore, the performance of
experiment M512 will require the removal of approximately 50 cubic feet
of cluster atmosphere. . ' •
5-1.5 Scientific airlock (SAL) experiments.- The atmospheric re-
quirements of the scientific airlock experiments are presented in
table 5.1-HI (from ref. 28). Because the leak rates of the experiment
assembly and the SAL were so minute, they were not considered in this
analysis .
The following experiments utilizing the scientific airlock or
antisolar airlock were considered:
5.1.5.1 S019 UV Stellar Astronomy: The objective of experiment
S019 is to obtain ultraviolet (UV) photographic exposures of early star
types, Milky Way star fields, and nearby galaxies. The experiment con-
sists of three basic assemblies; an optical canister, a film canister,
and an articulated mirror assembly. These assemblies are joined in
21
series and the whole unit is assembled in the +Z SAL. The SAL also pro-
vides access to space environment for the spectrograph. 'This results'
in a. O.hQ ft3/cycle loss, or a total atmospheric requirement of 3.3^  SCF
(refs. 20 and 28). .
5.1.5.2 S020 X-Ray/UV Solar Photography: The purpose of experi-
ment S020 is- to photograph the "quiet" and "active" sun. The objective
of the experiment is to increase knowledge of the solar spectrum, to aid
solar flare prediction, and to aid in predicting the quality of radio
communication of various frequencies during solar storms. . . '
.. The experiment spectrograph assembly .(SA) uses the +Z .(solar') SAL
for an .unobstructed optical path to the sun. The SAL is constructed so
that the SA can be installed and the experiment operations 'carried out
without depressurizing the OWS. The SAL provides a vacuum line that is
equipped with a quick disconnect that mates with the film magazine stow-
age container (FMSC). With the SAL vacuum line attached, the FMSC may
be equalized to OWS pressure or evacuated to space vacuum, corresponding
,to the state of the SAL. Atmospheric loss is 0..35 cubic feet, p'er per-
•formance of S020, or a total atmospheric loss of 1.75 cubit'feet. (refs. 21
and. 28). ' " ' "' ~ ' "
5.1.5.3 S063 UV Airglow Horizon Photography: The purpdse .of
experiment S063 is to photograph in visible and ultraviolet light the
ozone layer of the earth and the twilight airglow. The .experiment is
performed in two separate modes, EA I ozone photography\and,EA 'II airglow
photography. Each mode has a different SAL window arid .pressurizatibn
configuration. For this budget, total atmospheric lo'ss from SAL con-
figuration was 2.92 pounds (refs. 22 and 28). • '.
•• 5.1.5.V S073 Gegenschein/Zodiacal Light: The purpose .of experi-
ment. S073 is to measure the surface brightness and polarization of the
nightglow and the spacecraft corona. , To perform the photometer data
scans from" either the solar SAL or the antisolar SAL requires
0.7V SCF/cycle, or a total atmospheric, loss of 6.65 cubic feet (ref. 28).
5.1.5.5 Slh9 Particle Collection: -The objective of experiment SI 1*9
is to determine the mass distribution, composition, and morphologies of
micrometeorites in near-earth space. The experiment is installed in the
SAL for one cycle, the SAL is vented, the outer door is opened, and the
experiment is extended out of the SAL. Prior to departure of the SL-1/2
crew, the experiment is reinstalled in the SAL and remains there during
unmanned storage for micrometeorite impact, detection. The SL-1/3 crew
removes'the 31^ 9 experiment from the SAL upon arrival and stpws'the
.experiment hardware. The SL-1/3 crew reinstalls the unit in the SAL for
operation and removes and stows the experiment hardware from the' SAL.
Prior to departure of the SL-1/3 crew the SlU9 experiment hardware is
22
reinstalled in the SAL and remains there while the OWS is unmanned. The
SL-l/U crew removes and stows the experiment hardware upon their reacti-
vation of the OWS. Each removal cycle requires 0.7*+ cubic feet, or a
total atmospheric loss of 2.96 cubic feet (refs. 23, 2k, and 28).
5.1.5.6 Sl83 UV Panorama: The principal objective of experiment
S183 is to study the hot stars, which are distributed in different regions
of the' sky in relation to the Milky "Way. The spectrograph assembly (SA)
of experiment Sl83 interfaces with the -Z (antisolar) scientific airlock
both directly and indirectly. It uses the SAL vacuum facilities, space
vacuum depressurization, and OWS pressurization. The SAL has to be used
by the Sl83 SA to gain access to space by means of the experiment S019
articulated mirror system (AMS). The atmospheric requirement of experi-
ment S183 is 1.09 SCF/cycle, or 10.90 SCF for the total mission. '
5.1.5.7 T025 Coronograph Contamination Measurement: The purpose
of experiment T025 is to investigate the induced particulate atmosphere
that may surround the OA during flight and the nature and extent of the
Solar F Corona. The experiment canister assembly will mate with the SAL
to delete 0.3k SCF/cycle from the 0AM atmosphere (refs. 25, 26, and 28).
.- 5.1.5..8 T027 Contamination Measurement: The objective of experiment
T027 is to'measure the'various forms of contamination around the OA. The
experiment is divided into the sample array system and the photometer
.system. Specimens are contained in the sample array in such a way that,
'when the "array is deployed through the SAL, the specimens are exposed' to
the external cluster environment. This requires 0.29 cubic feet of
atmosphere.
, The canister of the photometer system maintains the OWS cabin pres-
sure integrity during a T027 experiment performance. The canister has
double molded seals that'connect to the SAL, where 0.7^  SCF/cycle of:•
0AM'atmosphere is vented to space (refs. 27 and 28).
• 5.1.6 M509 Astronaut Maneuvering Research Vehicle.- The objective
of experiment M509 is to investigate the utility of new maneuvering con-
cepts to enhance man's operational capability during orbital EVA. Exper-
iment M509 consists of operating the astronaut maneuvering research
vehicle (AMRV) within the work area of the OWS. Propellant would be the
gaseous nitrogen supplied from the self-contained AMRV propellant supply
subsystem (PSS).
Three PSS pressure vessels are provided for inflight operations and
are taken to the AM propellant recharge station for nitrogen charging.
Two operations are required to obtain a full charge, an initial charge
and a. topping-off charge (ref. 33). Each operation will take approximately
25
3 to 5 minutes with appropriate time allowed for the pressure vessel to
cool down. The PSS' : pressure... vessel:- and., regulator operational data are
provided in reference 5.
The crew pilots will perform various maneuvering tasks inside the
OWS to test and evaluate the following four control modes: the hand-held
maneuvering unit (HHMU) mode, the direct mode, the rate gyro mode, and
the control moment gyro mode. These modes will be used .to accomplish
the following functional objectives' (fefiO.9). . '•
F01: A crewman will perform various familiarization and missipn
maneuver tests to evaluate all four AMRViinodes. Total flying , time re- .
quired i s 5 0 minutes. . . .
F02: The same crewman will repeat some of. the familiarization and
mission maneuvers from F01 and undertake some exploratory maneuvers to •'"'
evaluate all four operating AMRV modest Total flying time requires is •"
1 hour 10 minutes. ' . . ' ; . ' . ' . : " ' ' • • ;:
' • • ' • - , . . !. ... • ' • ' . . ". .
F03: The same crewman' will repeat many of the previous maneuvers.
to evaluate all four modes while wearing a pressurized suit. Total




The same crewman will re'peat some of the:mission maneuvers
and complete the exploratory maneuvering 'tests. Total flying time re-
quired is 1 hour. ....... •
The- flow rate of- nitrogen vented. into the cabin for performance of
M509 is 20 Ib/hr. The suited mode requires a nominal IVA oxygen flow
rate of 12.3 Ib/hr. . /> •
A more detailed analysis of .experiment M5.0'9 and its effect upon
the Skylab atmosphere is presented in section 5.2. • -
5.1.7 T020 Foot-Controlled Maneuvering Unit ( FCftU) . - The objective'
of the exploratory experiment T020 is to provide information about the de-
sign and use of simple astronaut maneuvering systems by conducting inflight
and ground-based evaluations of an unstabilized space : locomotion device.
This device employs foot-operated controls, unbalanced attitude thrusters,
and translation thrusters acting along a near-vertical body principal
axis.. The results of experiment T020 will be used, for comparison with
M509 and zero-gravity simulator results.:
.The PSS. provides high ^pressure nitrogen' storage and pressure regu-
lation capability, which are required by the FCMU' propulsion 'subsystem'.
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TABLE 5.1-1,- EXPERIMENT ALLOCATION MATRIX - Continued
- - • . - - > - . . ' ' J ' ' j '
•• ( a ) - SL-2 - Concluded .
Mission Day ... .:~ '. • •



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 5.1-IL- EXPERIMENTS CONSUMPTION - Continued


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 5.1-H.- EXPERIMENTS CONSUMPTION - Continued




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 5.1-IL- EXPERIMENTS CONSUMPTION - Continued


























































































TABLE 5.l-II.- EXPERIMENTS CONSUMPTION - Concluded









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The flow rate of nitrogen vented into the cabin for performance of
T020 is 20 Ib/hr. The suited mode also requires an oxygen flow rate of
12.3 Ib/hr, which is nominal IVA flow. A more detailed analysis of the
Skylab experiments relating to astronaut maneuvering is presented in
section 5.2.
5.2 Performance Effects of the Maneuvering Experiments
(M509 and T020)
Examination of the analysis results shows that the scheduling and
performance of experiments M509 and T020 have an appreciable effect on
the atmospheric partial and total pressures. This effect is seen in
figure U, which shows the partial pressures of oxygen and nitrogen as
well as the total pressure of the cluster as functions of mission time.
Experiment M509 is scheduled four times during the SL-1/2.mission.
Figure U indicates that, during the second time the experiment is
scheduled (at 168.8.1* hr into the mission), the total pressure exceeds
the desired.5.2 psia and the partial pressure of oxygen falls below the
3.5 psia level. Similar effects occur at 368.67 and ^ 57.00 hours. In
addition, at 368.67 hours, the total pressure exceeds 5.5 psia, which
causes the pressure relief valve to crack open, consequently venting into
space the cluster atmosphere.
The impact of experiments M509 and T020 on the cluster atmospheric
pressure is more pronounced in the SL-3 mission since the experiments
are then performed eight and four times, respectively. Figure U shows
that the partial pressure of oxygen drops and remains below the 3.5 psia
level for almost the entire mission, reaching a low of 3.2 psia.
Similarly, the nitrogen partial pressure rises to a 1.9 psia peak value
in response to the addition of the propulsive gases used in the perform-
ance of the experiments under consideration.
Note that on two occasions, at 373.67 and at 799.0 hours, the pres-
sure relief valve cracks, with corresponding venting of the cluster
atmosphere. This occurrence is due to the performance of the M509 exper-
iment in the suited mode, in which both oxygen and nitrogen gases are
added to the cabin atmosphere.
The behavior of the propulsive experiments and their effect on the
atmospheric composition and pressure substantiate the findings of an
earlier analysis performed by the Consumables Analysis Section (ref. 29).
That analysis will be revised to include the refinements made to the pro-
gram that are reflected in this analysis. Note the stable nature of the
cluster atmospheric pressure for the SL-U mission, during which neither
the M509 nor the T020 experiments is performed. Figure k shows that the
total pressure remained at a constant 5.0 psia, the oxygen partial pres-
sure fluctuated between 3.55 to 3.75 psia, and the nitrogen partial
pressure fluctuated between a 1.2 and 1.35 psia in response to the
mission activities. Figure 5 shows the oxygen and nitrogen percentage
of the total pressure.
5.3 Activity Metabolic Rates
Table 5.3-1 presents metabolic rates for each Skylab activity. The
table includes all activities presently planned in the SL-1/2, SL-3, and
SL-k flight plans (ref. l) and extends the list presented in reference 3^
to correspond to the functional objectives described in the Mission
Requirements Document (ref. 19). The activity metabolic rates were re-
viewed by the Biomedical Laboratories Division - Environmental Physiology
Laboratory. No changes were considered necessary for premission analysis.
The metabolic profiles for the Skylab missions are presented in
figures 1 through 3.
5.^ Pressurization Requirements
Pressurization requirements for the Skylab missions are described
in assumption 15 of section U.O. For the SL-1/2 mission, the OWS and
the MDA/AM are pressurized on the ground with nitrogen and bled down in
orbit to the calculated equivalent of 1.3 psia at TO°F. Thus, the only
pressurization requirements for the SL-1/2 mission is the oxygen used to
increase the pressure from 1.3 to 5.0 psia to provide a final atmosphere
composition of.7^ percent oxygen and 26 percent nitrogen. Additional
nitrogen is not budgeted for the possibility that the entire ground pres-
surization of nitrogen might'be lost. Nominal pressurization flow'rates
are 22.65 Ib/hr oxygen and 6.95 lb/hr nitrogen. .. •'
For subsequent missions, nitrogen and oxygen are required for
initial pressurization. By mission rules, a minimum SWS pressure of.
0.5 psia must be maintained during orbital storage. The SWS, however,
will decrease in oxygen partial pressure only to 1.65 psia and in nitrogen
partial pressure to Q.hQ psia for SL-3. The fourth mission begins with
an oxygen partial pressure of l.U psia and a nitrogen pressure of
0.73 psia. All solenoid valves are normally closed during the unmanned
phase except during the pressurization sequence (ref. 7).
No pressurization requirement is included for the command module.
Pressurization requirements no longer assume a 25 percent margin for the
OWS (ref. 3^ ). This was to allow for unknown factors that might occur
during the period from initial pressurization of the OWS, until the time
when the OWS is activated.
• US-











































































AM Aft Compartment Activation.
AM Air Flow Initiation
Equalize AM/OWS Pressure
Checkout APCS (including EPC calibration)
ATM Experiments
ATM Activation
Unparallel ATM/AM - CSM EPS
ATM Check
ATM performance while eating at console
ATM Monitoring
ATM Experiment Preparations
ATM standby while eating at C & D console
Standby
Verify Instrumentation or Systems
CM Boiloff
CM potable water bottle return




.CSM ECS quiescent mode
Equalize CSM/MDA pressure
Connect CSM power and control umbilicals





















































































Deploy canister strut and mirror
Disconnect ECS suit umbilicals after EVA
Deactivate thermal control
Deactivate water management system











Configure EPS and lighting
Earth Resources Experiment Package
Earth Resources Experiment Package Data Pass










Configure fans and heater
Configure food storage, and food preparation
system
Activate water system
Check condensate tank water level .











































































Configure CSM/MDA/AM circulation and heater
controls
Enter AM from EVA
Inventory
Configure launch stowage and launch restraints
Recharge liquid cool garments before orbital storage
Configure lighting.
Recharge life support umbilical before orbital
storage
Power up Mission Control Center




Motion Sickness susceptibility test




Transfer equipment to OWS
Configure control panels




Plug compartment vent valves











































































ACTIVITY. METABOLIC. RATES . -.Continued ••• - •
Configure RSS (refrigeration subsystem)
Rendezvous
Reentry '\










Connect ECS umbilicals before EVA
CM System Check
Systems Housekeeping






Waste management system urine dump : ":
Waste management system dump
Activity monitoring • '- J--'-
Configure waste management system
Water system bacteriological cleansing
Water system blowdown
Earth and Rendezvous Pointing attitude maneuvers
Radiation in Spacecraft-CM Dosimeter surveys in
the South Atlantic Anomaly :
Radiation in Spacecraft-CM Dosimeter surveys in
•northern latitudes ' '
. Expandable airlock- technology-deplay airlock
package


















































- ACTIVITY METABOLIC RATES - Continued
Expandable airlock technology-EVA evaluation
and snmple retrieval
Expandable Airlock Technology - Perform airlock
pressure test
Thermal Control Coatings
Mineral Balance - Metabolic constituents data
Bioassay of body fluids
Specimen mass measurement
Inflight Lower Body Negative pressure (LBMPD)
Inflight LBNP - observer mode
Inflight LBNP - subject mode
Vectorcardiogram - observer
Vectorcardiogram - subject
Human vestibular function-observer for F01 (M131-1)
and F02 (M131-2)
Human vestibular function - subject for F01 and F02
Human vestibular function - observer for F03 (M131-3)
and FOU (M131-4)
Human vestibular. function - subject for F03 and
Human Vestibular Function - OGI, OTG and RLC
threshold tests in rotating mode
Human Vestibular Function - Motion Sickness
Succesptibility tests in the RLC
Human Vestibular Function - Visual spatial
localization tests using the OTG and RLC
Human Vestibular Function - Non-visual spatial
localization tests using rod, sphere and RLC
Sleep Monitoring
Time.and Motion study - Photograph M092
Time and Motion study - Photograph T02?














































- ACTIVITY METABOLIC RATES - Continued
Metabolic Activity
Metabolic Activity - observer




Zero Gravity Flammability - 3 test cycles of
undisturbed burning
Zero Gravity Flammability - 9 test cycles of
undisturbed burning
Zero Gravity Flammability - 6 test cycles with
vacuum quench
Zero Gravity Flammability - 6 test cycles with
water spray quench
Zero Gravity Flammability - 6 test cycles of
undisturbed burning ;
Zero Gravity Flammability - 1 test cycles of varying
material gap distances . . ". .
Zero .Gravity Flammability - stowage
Zero Gravity Flammability - set up experiment
Habitability/Crew Quarters - OWS environment data.
Habitability/Crew Quarters - OWS internal architecture
data
Habitability/Crew Quarters - OWS mobility aids and •.
restraints data
Habitability/Crew Quarters - Adequacy of food and
water data
Habitability/Crew Quarters - Garments and personal
accounterments data
Habitability/Crew Quarters - Personal hygiene data
Habitability/Crew Quarters - OWS housekeeping data
Habitability/Crew Quarters - OWS communications data
kQ
TABLE 5-3-1.- ACTIVITY METABOLIC RATES - Continued
M.'48?-9 700 Habitability/Crew Quarters - OWS off-duty activity
provisions data
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment
. Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - set up
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - observer for F01
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - AMRV modes - 50 minutes
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - observer for F02
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - AMRV modes - 1 hr 10 min.
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - observer for F03
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - Suited mode - 1 hr 20 min.
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - observer for FOU
Astronaut Maneuvering Equipment - supplement mode - 1 hour
Materials Processing in Space
Materials Processing in space - Metals Metaling
Materials processing in space - sphere forming
Materials processing in space - exothermic heating'
Materials processing in space - composite casting
Materials processing in space - single crystals
Materials processing in space - stowage
Materials processing in space- set up experiment
Nuclear Emulsion
Nuclear Emulsion - stowage
Nuclear Emulsion - set up .
Zero Gravity Single Human Cells
Zero gravity single human cells - cytochemical experiment
subsystem
















































TABLE 5.3-1.- ACTIVITY METABOLIC RATES - Continued
S015ST 500 Zero gravity single human cells.- stowage
S015SU 500 Zero gravity single human cells -. set up
S019 500 UV Stellar Astronomy ..
S019-1 500 UV stellar astronomy - photography
S019-2 500 UV stellar astronomy - starfield-photography
S019-3 500 UV stellar astronomy - starfield photography
S019ST 600 UV stellar astronomy - stowage
S019SU 600 ' UV stellar astronomy - set up
S020-1 1+92 UV/X-ray solar photography - Quiet sun photography
S020-2 U92 UV/X-ray solar photography - active sun photography
S020PT 559 UV/X-ray solar photography
S020ST 600 UV/X-ray solar photography - stowage
S020SU 600 UV/X-ray solar photography - set up
S052 500 HAO White Light Coronograph
S051+ 500 X-ray spectrographic telescope
S055A 500 UV Scanning Polychromator Spectroheliometer
S056 500 X-ray telescope
S06l • 1+19 Potato Respiration
S061ST 500 Potato respiration - stowage
S063 500 UV Airglow Horizon Photography
S063ST 600 UV Airglow Horizon Photography - stow
S063SU 600 UV airglow horizon photography - set up
SOT3-1 521 Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - Phase A photometer data scans
SOT3-2 521 Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - Phase B
S073-3 521 Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - Phase C
S073-1* . 559 Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - Phase D .























































- ACTIVITY'METABOLIC RATES - Continued .. .
Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - Phase F
Gegenschieri/Zodiacal Light - Phase G
Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - stow
Gegenschien/Zodiacal Light - set up
XUV Coronal Spectroheliograph
XUV Chromospheric spectrograph
Particle collection - mission micrometeriorite impact
detection cassettes [
Particle collection - storage - micrometeriorite
impact detection cassettes
Particle collection - stow
Particle collection - set up
X-ray astronomy - Galactic X-ray mapping
Ultraviolet panorama
Ultraviolet Panorama - UV starfield photography on orbit 1
Ultraviolet Panorama - UV starfield photography on orbit 2
Ultraviolet Panorama - uv starfield photography on orbit 3
Ultraviolet Panorama - uv starfield photography on orbit U
Ultraviolet Panorama - uv starfield photography on orbit 5
Ultraviolet Panorama - uv starfield photography on orbit 6
. Ultraviolet Panorama - stow
Ultraviolet Panorama - set up
Multispectral photographic facility
Infrared spectrometer - Calibrated absolute spectral dateL.
Infrared spectrometer - Man-in-the-loop performance
evaluation
Infrared spectrometer - On-board crew aids evaluation
10 Band Multispectral scanner - selected populated areas
10 Band multispectral scanner - vegetation mapping, crop
identification, soil measurement
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10 Band Multispectral scanner - water sites contamination
and surface temperature mapping
10 Band multispectral scanner - sensor data returns and
atmospheric attenuation effects
Microwave radiometer/scatterometer and altimeter
L-Band radiometer - Measurement of surface brightness
temperatures and corrections of atmospheric attenuation
L-Band radiometer - storm and hurricane areas




Inflight aerosal analysis - aerosal analyser at locations
CS-11, 10, 13, 11, 15, 16, 12
Inflight aerosal analysis - aerosal analyser at CS10, IB, 11
Inflight aerosal analysis - aerosal analyser at CS15, 16, 12
Inflight aerosal analysis - aerosal analyser at 10 varied
locations
Inflight aerosal analysis - stow
Crew vehicle disturbances - APCS
Crew vehicle disturbances - Body movements using LIMS and FMS
Precision Optical Tracking - SL-2 tracking using POTS
Precision Optical Tracking - POTS tracking accuracy
Foot controlled maneuvering unit - observer of F01
Foot controlled maneuvering unit - FCMU Mode I subject
Foot controlled maneuvering unit - observer of F02
Foot controlled maneuvering unit - FCMU suited mode II subject
Coronagraph contamination measurements bias check
Coronagraph contamination measurements - stow
Coronagraph contamination measurements - set up
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measurements - waste dump period .
measurements - water dump period
measurements - thruster firing
measurements - contamination from
- sample array
- photometer scans from solar
- photometer scans from anti-solar
- stow
- setup
Detailed activation and deactivation procedures not defined in the
SL-3 and SL-U summary flight plans are considered as they were in
reference 35.
5.5 Molecular Sieve Operation
5.5.1 Consumables requirements.- The molecular sieve system con-
tains two sorbent canisters and a charcoal canister. Water and carbon
dioxide are removed by the sorbent canisters. Odor is removed by the
Charcoal. During the normal operation of a molecular sieve system, each
sorbent canister operates on a 15-minute half cycle, alternately absorb-
ing carbon dioxide and water from 15 Ib/hr of cabin gas flow and then
desorbing by vacuum. The gas lost overboard during molecular sieve re-
generation is treated as leakage. Regeneration requires 2.612 Ib/day
oxygen and a 0.86 Ib/day leakage for nitrogen. This updated consumption
is based on the operation of one molecular sieve system and on maximum
gas loss rates measured during development tests with a 25-percent margin
applied (ref. 7). Additionally, the gas selector valves are cycled auto-
matically by the pneumatic valves and by solenoid valve selector switches.
This valve actuation requires that 0.70 Ib/day of high pressure nitrogen
be vented into the cabin for an automatic switch of the sorbent canisters.
The system requires a flow rate of 2 Ib/hr for approximately 8 seconds
every 15 minutes of operation (ref. 7).
5.5.2 Bakeout.- The sorbent canisters can be baked out electrically
when required. . The molecular sieve canisters will be baked out when the
cabin carbon dioxide partial pressure corrected reading is 6.0 mm Hg after
a verification checkout. Molecular sieve bakeout is performed approximately
every 28 days of habitation. The molecular sieve beds are baked out
sequentially. Each bed requires 5 hours for bakeout followed by a 12-hour
cooldown period. Each bed is unusable for 8 hours (5 hr for bakeout and
.the first 3 hr of ,cooldown).
5.6 Water Distribution System
The water management subsystem (WMS) provides 10 water tanks of
6tl-pound capacity each to satisfy the workshop habitability requirements
for storage and .for distribution of water for drinking, food preparation,
personal hygiene, waste management, and general housekeeping purposes.
The WMS uses two separate dispensing systems. The dispensing system for
the wardroom dispenses water for food reconstitution, beverage prepara-
tion, and supplementary drinking. The water usage rate for these meta-
bolic requirements is 5.^ Ib/man-day. An additional 2.6 Ib/man-day is
allowed for metabolic dispersions. The dispensing system for the waste
management compartment (WMC) provides 2.0 pounds of water per day for
systems housekeeping and 2.8 Ib/day for personal hygiene.
The water management subsystem tank allocation is as follows:






WMC (head) usage order Tank 6
Tank 7
Contingency usage Tank 5
Tank 8
A wardroom tank and a WMC tank is used until the 71-pound trapped
quantity is reached. The nitrogen requirement for water tank pressuri-
zation is 0.00^ 72 pound per pound of water used, or a total nitrogen
usage of 28.3 pounds if the total available water were to be depleted.
No allowance is made for initial pressurization of the lines since GSE
will provide this function.
The WMS also includes biocide dispensing and monitoring equipment
for maintaining microbial control. Water system bacteriological- cleansing
is accomplished with a portable water tank of 27 pounds maximum capacity.
The tank is filled with high iodine content (100 ppm) water and is used
during each revisitation activation to sterilize the dispensers and water
distribution networks. The portable water tank is refillable from the
water supply. It is used throughout the mission for varied housekeeping
and metabolic tasks. The portable water tank is assumed to be refilled
approximately every 28 days.
Water system blowdown is required at mission termination to evacuate
water from the lines. This procedure prevents possible freezing and
bacteriological buildup. Wardroom capacity is 15.0 pounds and WMC (head)
capacity is 7.5 pounds» thus requiring a 22.5-pound water dump for
blowdown.
Another microbial control provision is to monitor the iodine con-
centration in each of the ten water tanks. An iodine check sample of
0.3^ -cubic inch volume is drawn from the tanks at TBD day'intervals
during manned operation. This results in a 0.1226-pound water consumption
every. TBD days. (A ll*-day interval was used for this budget.)
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During the manned portion of the mission, water is also required
for the third functional objective of experiment M479» for life support
umbilical (LSU) reservicing, and for the command module portable bottle
return.
The Skylab water budget is presented in table 5.0-II for the nominal
usage. Table 5.0-III shows the budget that includes the dispersion con-
sidered for the metabolic usage. Figure 1 depicts the cumulative water
usage; figure 8 shows the depletion profile from the metabolic tanks
(tanks no. 1, 10, 2, 3, 4, 9, 5, and 8); and, last, figure 9 gives the
depletion profile from the WMC tank (tanks no. 6 and 7). As figures 7
through 9 illustrate, water is drawn from each tank to depletion, at
which time water is used from the next tank according to the sequence
already specified. Note from figure 8 that at the completion of SL-1/2
the remaining quantity of water in metabolic tank number 1 is 117 pounds,
of which only k6 pounds are usable. As far as the budget is concerned,
the 46 pounds are.used for startup activities at the beginning of the
SL-3 mission, assuming that is, that the iodine level during orbital
storage is adequate to prevent bacteriological growth and maintain the
integrity of the water.
- . . . , . . . 5 . 7 Extravehicular Activity
For extravehicular activity (EVA), manually operated valves in the
lock compartment wall and in the forward and aft hatches permit depres-
surization of the AM lock compartment and repressurization from AM/MDA/OWS
atmospheres. The minimum time required to depressurize the lock from
5.0 to 0.15 psia is 120 seconds. The minimum time required to pressurize
the lock from 0 to 4.95 psia is 24 seconds. ;' ' •'-••••••• '';
Extravehicular activity is scheduled for a maximum of 3 hours'from
egress start to egress completion. One 3-hour EVA is planned :on day '26
of SL-2 for D021/D024 and ATM film removal.' Three ATM EVA are scheduled
on SL-3 (days 5, 29, and 55) and two'on SL-4 (days 3 and 54). Two crew-
men will be fully suited for each EVA. The third crewman will be located
forward of the airlock and will perform monitoring and systems housekeep-
ing as required. Oxygen flow rate during EVA activities is 9 Ib/man-hr.
Water reservicing of EVA equipment will depend upon the launch con-
figuration. At 'present, the following equipment will be launched charged:
a. Two life support umbilicals (LSU) in the AM sphere
b. Two pressure control units (PCU) and two secondary oxygen
packages (SOP) in the CM
c. All liquid-cooled garments (LCG)
56
The following will be launched uncharged:
a. Two PCU in the OWS
b. Six LSU in the OWS
The two PCU launched dry in the OWS are for backup only and hope-
fully will never be used. Nevertheless, maximum charge should not
exceed 50 cc of water.
Before each mission evacuation, the uncharged LSU will each be
filled with 5.8 pounds of water and will be stowed in the AM spheres.
The two LSU used on the prior mission will be dumped overboard through
the AM and then be stowed in the OWS.
The LCG should not require more than 50 cc of makeup at initial
use. The water would be obtained from the LSU. A new LCG will probably
be used prior to each EVA.
5.8 Cabin Pressure Regulator and. Pressure Relief Valve
The cabin pressure regulator maintains the total cabin pressure
at 5.0 4^  0.2 psia. Figure 10 (ref. 7) shows the results of development
tests of regulator flow capability versus cabin pressure.
The oxygen partial pressure is maintained at 3.7 +. 0.2 psi. Oxygen
will flow through the valve if the partial pressure is below 3.6 psi and
the total pressure is below 5.2 psi; on the other hand, nitrogen will
flow if the oxygen partial pressure is above 3.8 psi and the total pres-
sure is below 5.2 psia. As long as the total pressure is below 5.2 psia,
the. oxygen will subsequently flow until its partial pressure is above
3.8 psi. Likewise, nitrogen will continue to flow each time the total
pressure falls below 5.2 psia until the oxygen partial pressure falls
below 3.6 psi.
The cabin pressure relief.valves limit the total pressure to a maxi-
mum of 6 psid. Three valve assemblies, with each of two parts capable
of venting 3.89 Ib/min at full throttle, will automatically crack above
5.5 psid total pressure and will close again when below 5.5 psid. They
operate as quick-acting reversible systems.
57
6.0 MASS PROPERTIES SUMMARY
Table 6.0-1 presents the ECS consumables depletion (oxygen, nitrogen,
and water) throughout SL-1/2, SL-3, and SL-k for use in Skylab mission
mass properties weight loss determination. The water quantities present
the total amount remaining, as well as the. amount remaining in the desig-
nated wardroom and WMC tank. Partial pressures-were included to accur-
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The Skylab ECS consumables requirements and the performance of the
gas distribution and pressurization subsystem in reference to the experi-
ments performance and the activities of the Skylab 2, 3, and k Preliminary
Reference Interim Revision Flight Plan have been presented in this report.
The Skylab ECS consumables requirements for the SL-1/2, -1/3, and
-1/U missions allow margins as follows:
End of mission margin, percent
Mission Oxygen Nitrogen Water
SL-1/2 83.5 90.7 88.7
SL-3 57.1 63.8 67.3
SL-U 30.8 U3.7 6^.5
These margins do not include dispersions, contingency requirements, or
redlines. When defined, these safety provisions will be added to the
consumables budget. The medical provision to increase the metabolic
usage rate of water from 5.^ Ib/man-day to 8.0 Ib/man-day will reduce
the end of mission margins to 85.3 percent for SL-2, 56.8 percent for
SL-3, and to 28.9 percent for SL-h.
The significant effects of maneuvering experiments M509 and T020
upon the 0AM atmosphere have been noted in this report. The pressure
problems are being evaluated jointly with FCD and FCSD through the
Experiment Operations Panel meetings.
The results of this document will be updated upon availability of
the July edition to the flight plan. Comments regarding the contents of
this document should be directed to Cynthia Wells or Harry Kolkhorst of
the Consumables Analysis Section, Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas
(1-713-U83-U581).
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Figure 1.- Metabolic heat loads -astronaut 1.
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Figure 2. - Metabolic heat loads - astronaut 2.
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Figure 3.- Metabolic heat loads - astronaut 3.
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Figure 4. - Oxygen and nitrogen partial pressure and total pressure.
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Figure 5. - Oxygen and nitrogen percent of total pressure.
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Figure 6.- Cumulative oxygen and nitrogen requirements.
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Figure 7.- Cumulative water usage.
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Figure 8. - Water depletion profile for metabolic tanks.
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Figure 9.- Water depletion profile for WMC tanks.
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